We have developed a hybrid hydrogel that is formed from a crosslinkable polymeric micelle and a polyamine. Under optimal conditions, the hydrogel rapidly formed in one second after a crosslinkable polymeric micelle solution was mixed with a polyamine solution. We could change the hydrogel's gelation properties, such as the storage modulus and gelation time by tuning the molecular weights of block copolymers and by tuning the pH of the dissolving-solvent of the hydrogel's constituent components. Furthermore, we have clarified here that the structural difference among the micelles acting as crosslinkers can affect the gelation properties of the hydrogel. According to our findings, the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a highly packed (i.e., well-entangled or crosslinked) inner core exhibited a higher storage modulus than the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a lowly packed structure. Our results demonstrate that a microscopic structural difference among crosslinkers can induce a macroscopic change in the properties of the resulting hydrogels. For medical applications, the hydrogel proposed in the present paper can encapsulate the hydrophobic compounds in crosslinkers (polymeric micelles) so that the hydrogel can be available as the biomaterial for their sustained release.
Introduction
Currently, several tissue-adhesive biomaterials have been proposed for surgical applications. These materials have included fibrin glues [1] [2] , collagen sheets with fibrin glues [3] , fibrillar collagen [4] , collagen with citric acid derivative [5] , gelatin with resorcin and formalin [6] , albumin with glutaraldehyde [7] , cyanoacrylate [8] , and synthetic polymers [9] - [12] . However, these materials have a number of disadvantages and need to be improved for clinical use. The potential risk of infectious contamination is a major drawback for fibrin-, collagenand gelatin-based glues [13] - [16] . The glues that contain low-molecular-weight aldehydes (e.g. formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde) as crosslinkers are extremely cytotoxic because they can penetrate into tissues owing to their highly diffusive nature [17] [18] . Synthetic polymer-based glues have been actively developed because they do not pose any risk of infectious contaminations. Essential properties for the synthetic glues are absorbability, biodegradability, non-toxicity, and reactivity in physiological conditions. The molecular design of polymers can easily control these properties. However, complicated preparation procedures [9] - [12] required for some of the synthetic glues make their application difficult.
To resolve these problems, we developed a novel hydrogel that covalently contains both a reactive polymeric micelle formed from poly (ethylene-glycol)-b-poly (lactic acid) (PEG-PLA) block copolymers serving as a crosslinker and a polyamine as a main chain of the hydrogel [19] - [24] (Figure 1 ). PEG-PLA has been widely used for the construction of biomaterials owing to its biodegradability, biocompatibility and proper hydrophilicity. A highly hydrophilic polymer, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) has served as a non-inflammatory and non-immunogenic modifier for proteins and drugs. The polymers and materials modified with PEG were generally found to be less thrombogenic than unmodified polymers and materials, owing to the flexible backbone and hydrophilicity of PEG [25] - [31] . Our hydrogel rapidly formed when a polymeric micelle and a polyamine were mixed, and the hydrogel adhered to tissue according to the Schiff base formation between the aldehyde group on the surface of the polymeric micelle and the amino group present on the tissue surface. All polymers forming the hydrogel were synthetic, so there was no risk of critical illness, such as a viral infection or anaphylactic shock. Furthermore, the polymeric micelle could encapsulate hydrophobic compounds into the hydrophobic PLA core of the micelle, thereby allowing the hydrogel to release the hydrophobic compounds in a sustained manner. However, in constructing advanced tissue-adhesive biomaterials, we have yet to address the effects that both macromolecular crosslinkers and the main chain can have on the resulting hydrogel's properties. For the present paper, we evaluated the effects that both macromolecular crosslinkers and main chain can have on the rheological properties of the resulting hydrogel. One can change the hydrogel's gelation properties, such as the storage modulus and the gelation time by tuning the molecular weights of block copolymers and by tuning the pH of the dissolving-solvent of the hydrogel's constituent components. Furthermore, we have clarified that the structural difference among the micelles acting as crosslinkers can affect the hydrogel's gelation properties. According to our findings, the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a highly packed (i.e., well-entangled or crosslinked) inner core exhibited a higher storage modulus than the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a lowly packed structure. Our results demonstrate that a microscopic structural difference among crosslinkers can induce a macroscopic change in the properties of the resulting hydrogels.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Ethylene oxide (Sumitomo Seika Chemicals Co., Osaka, Japan) was purified by distillation in the presence of CaH2. DL-Lactide (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Tokyo, Japan) was recrystallized twice from ethyl acetate. 3,3-Diethoxypropanol was distilled with sodium under reduced pressure. Potassium naphthalene was synthesized by a mixing of potassium and naphthalene in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF) for 18 h. Polyethyleneimine (PEI) with average molecular weights of 1800, 10,000, and 70,000 was generously provided by Nippon Shokubai Co., (Osaka, Japan). All other reagents were of analytical grade and were used without further purification.
Synthesis of PEG-PLA Block Copolymer Having Acetal-and Hydroxyl Termini (Acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH)
PEG-PLA block copolymers having acetal-and hydroxyl termini (acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH) were synthesized by means of the ring-opening polymerization of both ethylene oxide and DL -lactide in anhydrous THF (Figure 2) . For 1 h, 3,3-diethoxypropanol and potassium naphthalene were mixed in THF. The purified ethylene oxide was then added to the obtained potassium 3,3-diethoxypropioxide solution (50 ml), and polymerization was carried out for 48 h at 25˚C. After polymerization, the purified DL -lactide was added to the solution and the reaction was performed for 24 h. After polymerization of DL -lactide, acetic acid was added to the solution, and the reaction was performed for 1 h. The resulting polymers were precipitated into cold 2-propanol, stored in a freezer over night, centrifuged at 10,500 rpm for 15 min, and lyophilized in benzene. The number-average molecular weight of the block copolymer was determined by means of gel permeation chromatography (GPC) (column: TSKgel G3000H HR , TOSOH, Japan; eluent: N,N-dimethylformamide containing 10 mM LiBr; flow: 1 ml/min; column temperature: 40˚C) and 1 H-NMR (ECX-300, 300 MHz, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo).
Synthesis of PEG-PLA Block Copolymers Having Acetal-and Vinyl Termini (Acetal-PEG-b-PLA-Vinyl)
PEG-PLA block copolymer having acetal-and vinyl termini (acetal-PEG-b-PLA-vinyl) was synthesized by means of ring-opening polymerization of both ethylene oxide and DL -lactide in anhydrous THF (Figure 2) . For 1 h, 3,3-diethoxypropanol, and potassium naphthalene were mixed in THF. The purified ethylene oxide was then added to the obtained potassium 3,3-diethoxypropioxide solution (50 ml) and polymerization was carried out for 48 h at 25˚C. After polymerization, the purified DL -lactide was added to the solution and the reaction was performed for 24 h. After polymerization of DL -lactide, methacrylic anhydride was added to the solution, and the reaction was performed for 4 d. The resulting polymer was precipitated into cold 2-propanol, stored in a freezer over night, centrifuged at 10,500 rpm for 15 min, and lyophilized in benzene. The number-average molecular weight of the block copolymer was determined by GPC (column: TSKgel G3000H HR , TOSOH, Japan; eluent: N,N-dimethylformamide containing 10 mM LiBr; flow: 1 ml/min; column temperature: 40˚C) and 1 HNMR (ECX-300, 300 MHz, JEOL Ltd., Tokyo).
Preparing Aldehyde-Terminated Polymeric Micelles That Have Noncrosslinked or Crosslinked Inner PLA Cores
We dissolved the acetal-terminated PEG-PLA in N,N-dimethylacetamide and then performed dialysis against water by using a Spectra/Por7dialysis membrane (molecular weight cut-off: 1 kDa; Spectrum, Houston, TX, USA) for 24 h. We added HCl to the polymeric micelle solution in order to adjust the pH to 2. We mixed the solution for 2 h in order to convert the acetal group into an aldehyde group on the surface of the micelles. To stop the reaction, we adjusted the pH of the solution to 5 by adding an aqueous NaOH solution. The polymeric micelles that consisted of aldehyde-terminated PEG-PLA were finally obtained through dialysis against water for 24 h, permitting the removal of the salt. To prepare the polymeric micelles having crosslinked inner PLA cores, we added acetal-PEG-b-PLA-vinyl instead of acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH (in this case, ethylene dimethacrylate was added to the polymeric micelle solution for 1 h, nitrogen was added for 30 min, potassium persulfate was added, and then the crosslinking reaction was performed for 4 d). The diameter distribution of the micelles was determined with dynamic light scattering (DLS), made possible by the Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Marvern Inst., UK).
Evaluation of the Hydrogel-Formation Property
We determined the hydrogel properties-the storage modulus (G') and the loss modulus (G")-and the gelation time by using a rheometer (RS600, Thermo Electron, Germany, Sensor: PP35Ti). All measurements were performed at a gap of 0.4 mm and at a shear stress of 1.0 Pa, with a frequency of 1 Hz. A total of 0.2 ml of the trilayered polymeric micelle solution (30 w/w%, pH 5) and 0.2 ml of the PEI solution (30 w/w%, pH 6 -11, molecular weight: 1800, 10,000, and 70,000) were mixed with a two-pronged needle, which is commonly used for mixing solutions of the commercially available tissue-adhesive BOLHEAL™ (Kaketsuken Co., Japan). Then the combined mixture was placed on the stage of the rheometer, and immediately thereafter, the measurement was started.
Results and Discussion
The obtained PEG-PLA block copolymers were characterized by 1 H NMR and GPC. The 1 H NMR spectra of the PEG-PLA block copolymers indicate that the block copolymers were synthesized successfully. Table 1 summarizes the results of the synthesis of the PEG-PLA block copolymers. The block copolymers with a code-OH areacetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH, whereas the block copolymers with a code-vinyl areacetal-PEG-b-PLA-vinyl. The number-average molecular weights of the PEG and PLA units were determined on the basis of GPC and 1 H NMR, respectively. The number-average molecular weights, M n , of PEG and PLA were 1820 -6000 and 1000 - Table 1 . Characterization of synthesized poly (ethylene glycol)-block-poly (lactic acid) block copolymers (The block copolymers with a code-OH are acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH, whereas the block copolymers with a code-vinyl is acetal-PEG-b-PLAvinyl. For example, the block copolymers with code 6-3-OH is an acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH whose respective molecular wetighs of PEG and PLA are approximately 6000 and 3000). Mw/Mn 3750, respectively, and the distribution of molecular weight, M w /M n , was narrow. We prepared polymeric micelles by using the obtained block copolymers. In preparing the polymeric micelle that would have crosslinked inner PLA core, we used acetal-PEG-b-PLA-vinyl instead of acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH, where ethylene dimethacrylate and potassium persulfate made possible the crosslinking reaction. In the former case, after lyophilization of the resulting polymeric micelles, the micelles were not dissolved in N,N-dimethylacetamide, a suitable solvent for dissolving PEG-PLA block copolymers. The results clearly show that the crosslinking reaction was successfully performed. Figure 3 presents the diameter distribution of polymeric micelles prepared from acetal-PEG-b-PLA-OH or acetal-PEG-b-PLA-vinyl. Basically, in the case of acetal-PEG-PLA-OH, the diameter of the resulting polymeric micelles increased as the molecular weight of the block copolymers increased. Unexpectedly and interestingly, the polymeric micelles prepared from acetal-PEG-PLA-OH with codes 2-1-OH and 2-3-OH exhibited almost the same average diameter and diameter distribution, although the molecular weight of the former case's hydrophobic unit (PLA) was quite different from the molecular weight of the latter case's PLA (1000 and 2900, respectively). The results show that the two types of micelles to for it from each other regarding the packing of inner PLA cores; a polymeric micelle prepared from acetal-PEG-PLA-OH with codes 2-3-OH possessed a highly packed (i.e., well-entangled) inner PLA core, whereas a polymeric micelle prepared from acetal-PEG-PLA-OH with codes 2-1-OH possessed a lowly packed inner PLA core. Prepared from acetal-PEG-PLA-vinyl (code 2-4-vinyl), the inner-crosslinked polymeric micelle exhibited a slightly higher diameter than the block copolymer's molecular weight had led us to expect, due to the crosslinking formation in the inner PLA core after the addition of ethylene dimethacrylate. Figure 4 presents a gelation of the hydrogel from a polyamine and a polymeric micelle. The hydrogel was rapidly formed when the polymeric micelle solution and the PEI solution were mixed under the optimal experimental conditions. We obtained a transparent hydrogel by mixing PEI and polymeric micelles together. The properties of hydrogels are affected by several factors, such as the pH of solutions and both the concentrations and the molecular weights of gel-forming components. At first, we estimated the effects that the polyamine, a main chain of the hydrogel, had on the hydrogel's gelation properties. Table 2 summarizes the effects of both the PEI solution's pH and the PEI's molecular weight on the hydrogel's gelation properties. The rheometer gives the storage modulus (G') and loss modulus (G'') that characterize the elastic and viscous characteristics of a material, respectively. G' is nearly equal to the complex modulus (G*), which reveals the degree of a material's elasticity, and, G' can be used as an indicator of gel strength. The gelation time is defined as the time when the solution phase changes from liquid-like behavior (G' < G'') to solid-like behavior (G' > G'') [32] . In order to avoid possible degradation of the PLA block in an alkaline solution, we used only the polymeric micelle solution at pH 5. The storage modulus and the gelation time greatly depended on the pH of the PEI solutions and the molecular weight of PEI. The storage modulus increased as the pH of the PEI solution increased, whereas the storage modulus decreased as the pH of the PEI solution increased from 10 to 11 in some cases. The gelation time was reduced within 1 s as the pH of either the polymeric micelle or the PEI solutions increased. The time required for hydrogel formation (1 s) was comparable to or shorter than that previously reported for other tissue-adhesive hydrogels. The hydrogel was formed according to the Schiff base in a pH-dependent manner. Although the Schiff base-formation reaction generally proceeds faster at a slightly acidic Figure 4 . A gelation of the hydrogel from a polyamine and a polymeric micelle ((a) a two-pronged needle, which is commonly used for mixing solutions of the commercially available tissue-adhesive material; (b) hydrogel immediately after we mixed solutions containing either a polyamine or a polymeric micelle; and (c) a resulting hydrogel). Table 2 . The effects that the PEI solutions' pH and the molecular weight of PEI had on the hydrogel's gelation properties.
Regarding the pairs of rows corresponding to the "pH of PEI solution" columns, the values in each pair's upper row show the storage modulus of the sample at 1 h (Pa), whereas those in each pair's lower row (i.e., the values in parentheses) show the gelation time (s). Those entries that display only a dash (i.e., −) reflect the fact that no hydrogel was formed. (1) 6440 (1) 11300 (1) 12300 (1) 9550 (1) 10000 3110 (1) 2170 (1) 3400 (1) 4700 (1) 4240 (1) 6550 (1) 1800 226 (1) 584 (1) 1130 (1) 1420 (1) 727 (1) 362 (1) pH [33] , the concentration of reactive R 1 -NH 2 (R 1 -NH 3 + ) increases as pH increases. Thus, in the present study, the hydrogel rapidly formed as the pH of the PEI solutions increased. As the pH increased further, the enhanced Schiff base formation reaction made the PEI molecules cover the reactive surface of the polymeric micelles, decreasing the amount of the exposed aldehyde group on the micelles. Therefore, a white aggregate with low storage modulus was formed as the pH of the PEI solution increased. The storage modulus greatly depended on the pH of the solution used. Furthermore, when comparing the results for the acetal-PEG-PLA-OH involving codes 2-1-OH with the results for the acetal-PEG-PLA-OH involving codes 2-3-OH, we found that the latter exhibited a higher storage modulus than the former (gelation time-course is shown in Figure 5 ), although two types of crosslinkable polymeric micelles were almost identical to each other regarding diameter distribution as shown in Figure 3 . In light of these results, the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a highly packed (i.e., well-entangled or crosslinked) inner core exhibited a higher storage modulus than the hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a lowly packed structure. Furthermore, the crosslinking of the inner PLA core effectively contributed to the construction of a hydrogel exhibiting high gelation strength ( Table 3) . Comparing the results shown in Table 2 with those in Table 3 , we found that the effects of inner PLA core's crosslinking on gelation strength was remarkable when the PEI solution's pH was low. Our results demonstrate that a microscopic structural difference among crosslinkers can induce a macroscopic change in the properties of the resulting hydrogels.
Conclusion
We prepared hydrogel that was formed from PEI acting as a main chain of the hydrogel and from polymeric micelle acting as both the crosslinker of the hydrogel and the container of the hydrophilic compounds. According to the results of our current study, one can change the viscoelastic property of this hydrogel by tuning the molecular weight and pH of the hydrogel's constituent components. Furthermore, the study's results suggest that the structural difference among crosslinkers affected the gelation property of the hydrogel. Interestingly and unexpectedly, hydrogel that was formed from the polymeric micelles possessing a highly packed (i.e., well-entangled or crosslinked) inner core exhibited a higher storage modulus than the hydrogel that was formed from the Table 3 . The effects that the PEI solutions' pH and the molecular structure of bsock copolymer had on the hydrogel's gelation properties. Regarding the pairs of rows corresponding to the "pH of PEI solution" columns, the values in each pair's upper row show the storage modulus of the sample at 1 h (Pa), whereas those in each pair's lower row (i.e., the values in parentheses) show the gelation time (s).
Block copolymers used for forming crosslinkable polymeric micelles pH of PEI solution polymeric micelles possessing a lowly packed structure. This phenomenon is attributable to the structural flexibility of polymeric micelles. In conclusion, our study suggests that a suitable selection of microscopic constituent components triggered changes in the properties of the resulting polymeric materials and that, in some cases, one can add unexpected macroscopic properties to the materials.
